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The 2022 Good Universities Guide
As Australia’s premier resource on higher education,
The Good Universities Guide enables students to make
an informed choice when selecting a course and
provider to achieve their career goals.
The Good Universities Guide 2022 is the most
comprehensive edition to date, featuring:
· institution profiles grouped by state
· entry requirements and ATAR cut-off scores
· financial assistance, fees and scholarships
· an updated editorial section

Compare institutions easily with rankings and ratings on:
· diversity and number of students
· student experience and graduate satisfaction
· learning resources and student support
· graduate salaries, career prospects and much more
The Good Universities Guide is a valuable product for parents and students.
You can download the free e-book here. You will need to register to log in or the book is
also available for purchase in hard copy here.

Jobs Queensland - Anticipating Future Skills
At the recent Queensland Workforce Summit, the Anticipating Future Skills Series was released.
This is one of the ways in which Jobs Queensland provides advice to Queenslanders about future
work and skills needs. It combines economic modelling with scenarios to provide employment
projections for regions, industries, occupations, and qualifications between 2020-21 and 2024-25.
The Regional Summary for Wide Bay details information on employment growth, broken down
into industry areas with the Queensland Summary addressing the effects of Covid on employment,
what industries will provide the new jobs, qualification requirements and predicted jobs growth.
Further interactive data on the Jobs Queensland website can be accessed here.

Dreaming About What Your
Future Might Look Like?

University of Queensland Career Pulse:
attend UQ’s live, online career-focused
sessions where you will hear from industry
professionals, academic experts and UQ
students
about
their
diverse
and
inspirational career experiences. Explore
your interests with sessions from:
Humanities, Arts, Social Sciences and
Education
Business, Economics and Law
Engineering,
Architecture
and
Computing
Health and Behavioural Sciences
Medicine
Science

Year 10, 11 and 12 students and
parents/carers can access all session
recordings from the in-person event and
experience virtual campus tours 24/7 via the
Career Pulse online portal, which will be
open from 9 – 15 May.
Got questions about UQ’s undergraduate
programs, or the best pathway to your
future career? Live chat with student
ambassadors will be open from 4 – 7pm,
Monday 9 May to Thursday 12 May.
Access is free - find out more here.
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